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S lJ N DAY ;\ U G U S T 2 8 W 
11:00 A.M. 

DR. LEE£. ROBERT~ 

~UBJECT: METAPHY~ICAL INTERPRETATION OF 
THE TWENTIET}l CHAPTER OF JOHN 

EVERYONE I~ INVITED 

su~~DAY EVENING 
7:00 P.M. 

DR. M. DOREAL 

WILL GIVE AN OPEN FORUM 

. EVERYONE I-~ WELCOivlE 

LEARNING A LESSON 

Rather learn from mistake~ 

And set out to win 

Than to weep for heartaches 

Over what has bee~. 

_ PAUL JANS 
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0'l. /ff. Outzeul 
(Part Two) 

According to Yoga, through the left 
nostril pranic or etheric energy is in
breathed. It is the negative manifesta
tion of the Divine fire which fills the 
entire cosmos, and · which was separate .d 
from the mother ocean or the water in 
the First Age of creation. As we in
breathe _ through the right nostril the 
positive pranic energ;{ is indrawn, and 
the amount of either positive or nega
·t1ve pranic energy which is indrawn, is 
governed by how we breathe. Ordinarily 
we do not : breathe through both nostrils ·· 
at one time - we breathe . through one . or 
the other. If you want to receive some
thing, impress it deeply on your mind , 
while breathing through the left nostril. 
If you want to give . something, impress 

- 1 t on your mind while breathing ·t-hrough 
the right nostril. In the East the nos- · 
trils are called solar or lunar channels; 
right is solar, left 1s 1 unar. When the 
negative and positive energy come to
gether in the Kanda, they - unite -and form 
the green fire of Kundalini whic _h is s~m
bolized ·· by a serpent · .with · three coils 
and a half, with its head in i t s mouth, 
representin g the ser pent power which 
lies sleeping in the ca ve, called Kanda. 



According to Yoga there are from 
42,000 to 420,000 channels emanating 
from these three major channels. The 
variation is in accordance with the oc
cult and spiritual growth of the indiv
idual. The Eastern body has more than 
the Western. The average Western in
dividual has about 42,000 channels flow
ing to the various organs in the body 
and glands. In addition, there are seven 
great centers or chakras, which mean 
flower or lotuses, with petals numbering 
from 2 to 1,000. One center is at the 
pineal gland, one at the throat, solar 
plexus ·, · one at the point the three chan
nels join, etc. These seven centers rang
ing up and down, through the body, are 
cloRed in the average person, and when 
they are opened or liberated, it is 
through them that the great powers of 
the masters flow. · 

My Guru .told me that a few hundred 
years ago a few fragments of the · old 
knowledge was discarded, and the works, 
or books, fell into the hands of the un
initJated, and upon that foundation of 
discarded fragmentar·y knowledge, an ·en
ti~e philosophy was based in error, as 
the most important keys were not found 
in that fragmentary knowledge. I learned 
the keys and the things which were not 
given, and which have not been made ac
cessible to the Western World. 

The Ancient Wi~dom tell~ us there 
are four planes of being: l. Divine qpir
itual; 2. Divine Mental; 3. Astral; and 
4. Material. They occupy the Bame Rpace 



but are ~eparated by different waves of 
vibration and the quality of their being~ 
This is a true ' state rriB n t and one it 
would . be well for you to think over. 

There is a connecting link between 
the spiritual and the material. Our soul 
exists in the .Spiritual plane, but it 
extends and reflects in the material 
plane, and be cause the Mental and tha 
Astral planes are in between, our soul 
also extends through these planes. 

When man thinks his Spiritual nature 
is within his body, then he i s not using 
his logical or r8asoning power, because 
the greater cannot be in the lesser, and 
the ~piritual is greater in quality th a n 
the material. 'l'he ocean cannot be poured 
into a glass. There is a ray which the 
Ancients call the silver cord, that con
nects the soul of man through the third 
eye, · or eye single, found · in the Rame 
position as the pineal gland in the phys - . 
ical body. 

Long ago, when the earth was sur
rounded by watery mi3ts, before the rays 
of the sun shone upon the face of the 
earth, yes, e ven be fore the ice age, man 
had a third eye in a hollow space in the 
skull, which was -covered by a thin mu
cou s membrane, and it is . the spot which 
is now the II soft spot 11 in a baby 1 s head. 
The silver cord connectin g your soul 
penetrates · all of the planes of be irig 
and manifests in the bo dy of mart, ·be
cause there is where it is focused, and 
where, we might say, it is waighted down 

: 



by the sin~ of the flesh (negation) -which 
is tl:';le reason we must throw off, master 
or overcome all negation, so that the 
liberated soul can withdraw f~om the 
physical into the ~piritual, becau~e the 
Spiritual cannot come down to the mater
ial, rather, the material must rise to 
the qpiritual. 

. According to Ancient · teachings~ the 
9ccult aQatomy ~s in effect, an exten
sion from the higher _plane~, ano they 
say that man has · certain channels which 
form his Fqurth Dimensional framework, 
but that there are not seven chakra s or 
center!"l in that as _t ;-al body, but ac t ually 
twenty-four: · Twelve of : which are Spirit
ual, and · twelve materia).., formin g the 
positive and negativ~ polaritie~ of cre
ation within -_man-. The twelve points of 
ingress are the twelve Divine laws, and 
the twelve point::; of egres ~ are into the 
phyRical body. The twelve qpiritual cen
ters in the head of ma n are actually the 
true twelve houses of the zodiac. Iri 
every man one of these channels is open. 
It i~ the impelling force or principle 
which comes through - that impels or di- 
rects his lif'e in certain channels. 1rhe 
opening of these channels is also con
sidered in relationship · to planetary 
conjunctions. The twelve spiritual chan
nels in . the head of man are the points 
where the ~piritual force and laws enter. 
The master is one in whom all of the 
twelve channel R are open. Jesus was such . 
an one, and He had acce s ~ to all planes 
and every law in the Universe and couid 
call into manifestati< :>n anything. 

(To be continued) 
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YO-G ;-\ 
BY 

!? <2 tc n. a 'l J fl 'l o m ay ~ tAA. 

This book deals with the religious 
practices anc magical rites of the 
Tibetan peoples. For centuries their 
land has · remained almost inaccessible 
tc the outside -world and it can truth
fully be said that less is known ·in the 
We~t about the Tibetans th&n about any 
other race. 

The -author of this book spent yea.t's 
stu~ying the Tibetans and their religion 
before · embodying the · .frui _ts of h1.q 
labours in thi!q work. - one of the first 
books to deal exclusively" with what 
might be called the Occulti~m of Tibet. 

The book includes information on 
the Art of Dying, the Gods.1 Magical 
Ritual, and Initiations of Tibetan Yoga, 
in addition to chapters on Tibetan Artj 

- Hi~tory, Philosophy and Yoga Breathing 
and Meditation. 

Printed by the Aquarian Press in 
London in 1952. First edition. 

Price: $4.10 Postpaid 
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"LIGHT ON THE !>ATHti' f _or .~~·ptember contaJ :ns an articie by · Dr· ~ 

Pore ·a:l on the Chris'.t;ian My$teries,. Light .; on ·.ti:ie Path is. a monthly ·· 
magazine published by the B1'ot,herhoo .d. · -It . ha~ bec .ome recognized as 
the leading Metaphysical _ Magazine in the .'l'ruth field, ._ wlth illumin
ating articles .on tne .-.laws of . 1..ife~,· . ~ingl~ .copy 35¢; ·· Yeq.rly Sub-
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